
CHANGE OF STEP 
HIGHLAND DANCE COMPANY 



WATCH
CLICK ABOVE TO WATCH THE CHANGE OF STEP TEASER VIDEO

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gIpzfrYKW7E


Formed by a dynamic group of world-class dancers from Nova Scotia and Ontario, Change of Step Highland Dance 

Company breathes new life into traditional highland dancing. The group performs original choreography rooted in Scottish 

tradition yet shaped by modern influences, showcasing the musicality, grace, and athleticism of highland dancing.

Change of Step Highland Dance Company was formed in Autumn 2014 with a shared mission to showcase the beauty and 

strength of world-class highland dancing in a unique, contemporary way. 

The six founding members were brought together through the initiative of five-time World Champion Marielle Lespérance. 

Many of the dancers have known each other since childhood, competed against each other, performed with one 

another, and worked side by side in dance studios together, forming strong friendships along the way. They come from 

different places in Ontario and Nova Scotia, have been trained by different teachers, and each have a unique dance 

story, but all share a deep passion for highland dance.

Change of Step’s dancers are all highly accomplished. In competition, they have won numerous regional, provincial, 

national, and international championship titles. They also have performed internationally: having delighted audiences at 

Parliament Hill on Canada Day, in the Vancouver Olympics, at the Dollywood Festival of Nations in Tennessee, in the Royal 

Edinburgh Military Tattoo, and in the finals of So You Think You Can Dance Canada.... among countless other performances 

in venues big and small.

Change of Step, performs rhythmic, intricate choreography that is grounded in a deep appreciation for traditional music, 

and showcases the strength and grace of modern highland dancing (with some step dancing added for good measure).
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REVIEWS
“From the planning, through to the performance, you, as well as the rest of troupe were great to work and very professional. 

You listened to our desire and description for an “infield act”, and turned it into a most memorable performance, and added 

greatly to the show. We have heard many positive comments on the groups execution and choreography, however, 

perhaps the simplest phrase I heard was the most accurate ... “Wow! they’re good!” ... and we agree!”

Neil MacDonell, Glengarry Highland Games Tattoo

“Change of Step gave stunning performances at the Festival of Small Halls Ontario. The precision, creativity and elegance of 

their footwork left spectators in awe. This world-class dance ensemble is at the top of their game and we can’t wait to have 

them back again!” 

 Kelly Symes, Festival of Small Halls Ontario

“[...] Change of Step Highland Dancers returned to dazzle the audience into a standing ovation before intermission.”

Todd Maclean, The Guardian (On PEI Mutual Festival of Small Halls performance)

“Change of Step brings an ingenuity and freshness to each and every performance.  Carefully crafted with highly integrated 

musicality, these award winning dancers will have you smiling and falling in love with dance all over again!” 

Dawn Beaton, Artistic Director, Celtic Colours International Festival 



QUICK FACTS
Change of Step is a professional highland dance company founded in 2014 by six principal premier dancers:  

Marielle Lesperance, Janine Lesperance, Jenny Cluett MacKenzie, Chantal Watt, Holly Arsenault and 

Kayleigh Macdonald Armstrong

Change of Step dancers include five-time Adult World Champion, World Runners-up, and current and

former Canadian highland dance champions

Past performances include:

Halifax Tall Ships Festival, NS

Celtic Colours International Festival, NS

Ottawa CityFolk Festival, ON

Festival of Small Halls Ontario

Festival of Small Halls PEI 

Glengarry Highland Games, ON

Change of Step has performed with: 

Ashley MacIsaac, Beolach, Breabach, Dawn & Margie Beaton, Coig, Nuallan, Anna Ludlow, Wendy MacIsaac,  

Kenneth MacKenzie, Mac Morin, Kendra MacGillivray, Cassie & Maggie MacDonald, and many others



WATCH
When we daydream, 
            we dance.

CLICK ABOVE TO WATCH THE DAYDREAMS SERIES IN COLLABORATION WITH 
SHREEM X CELTIC REMIXING 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NWTpc7S1c80&list=PL-ZLDZhfCFIkdOmDtz9ccuk6o8pxwCq4R&index=1


CONNECT

 BOOKINGS AND INQUIRIES: changeofstep@gmail.com

www.changeofstep.com

https://twitter.com/changeofstep
www.youtube.com/changeofstep
https://www.instagram.com/changeofstep/?hl=en
https://www.facebook.com/changeofstep/
http://www.changeofstep.com

